
“The roots of true

achievement lie in

the will to become

the best that you

can become.”            

- Harold Taylor
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School Administrators of Iowa  

REPORT
SAI Invited to Participate in Two National Task Forces
Excellence in Leadership

T
he Wallace Foundation, which supports the State Action for Educational Leadership
Policy work in Iowa, has recently convened six leadership interest groups which will
meet over the next three years to explore “problems in practice” that most impact

principals’ abilities to be successful instructional leaders. 

Iowa is fortunate to have been selected to participate in both the Redefining the Roles and
Responsibilities of School Leaders Issue Group and the Assessing Leader Behaviors Issue
Group. Co-sponsoring this process with Wallace are the National Governor’s Association,
the Council of Chief State School Officers, and the Education Commission of the States, all
of whom will provide resource experts and appropriate research to inform the work.

Participation in these Issue Groups has already allowed Iowa access to best practices from
around the country. For example, Louisville, Ky., undertook a study to determine how much
time their principals were actually able to devote to instructional leadership. They hired and
trained retired principals to “shadow” randomly selected elementary principals for an entire
week and record how they spent their time. To everyone’s dismay (but not their surprise),
they found that these principals were able to spend only 30 percent of their time on instruc-
tional tasks. If elementary principals can dedicate only 30 percent of their time to instruc-
tional leadership, imagine what it is for secondary principals. 

The Louisville district decided to hire School Administration Managers at a salary of a
beginning teacher. These SAMs actually scheduled their principals’ time in classrooms, ran
interference for them, took over the managerial duties, and protected principals’ time from
interruptions. 

What was the result? In the three pilot schools where SAMs were implemented, gains in stu-
dent achievement out-performed the district average, all three schools reduced racial/ethnic
achievement gaps, and all three schools reduced the percentage of non-proficient students
and out-performed the district rate in this category as well. (We’ll be distributing more
specifics of this study to appropriate groups soon.) 

Iowa will be participating in a sub-group from the Assessing Leaders Issue Group with per-
sonnel from Delaware, New York City, and Eugene, Ore., to identify ways to create a sys-
tem of support for authentically assessing leader behaviors and improving results. SAI’s
principal evaluation instrument was distributed at the session as a model tool because of its
systemic approach. 

Issues that surfaced during this session will be reflected in the agenda for the February 8
Principal Evaluation Task Force meeting at SAI. Participation in opportunities like this one
continue to reinforce how lucky we are in Iowa to have the supportive leadership policies,
structures and systems in place, unimpeded by many of the barriers to improvement that
exist in other states and in large urban areas. We’re even more convinced than ever that
Iowa is the best place in the country to be a school administrator! 

Correction
Assistant Secondary

Principal of the Year Jim

Vanderloo was mis-

named in the December

SAI Report. 

My apologies for the

error. - ed.
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Executive Director’s Report from Dr. Gaylord Tryon

NATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES

SAI STAFF

SAI OFFICERS
Sept. 1, 2005 to August 31, 2006

Kathy Collins - Job Well Done

On December 15, an e-mail was sent to all SAI members announcing the retirement of Kathy

Collins. In her prepared statement Kathy said, “It is with very mixed feelings that I write to

tell you of my decision to retire.” I can say the same thing—I have very mixed feelings as I

write this tribute to a trusted and valued colleague, a great staff member, and a valuable resource for

the members of SAI.

I have known and worked with Kathy since 1985 when she was hired as Legal Consultant and

Administrative Law Judge for the Iowa Department of Education. We learned early on in her career

with the DE that Kathy would be a valuable resource for school administrators (and others) throughout

the state. Kathy was invited to speak at several local and regional meetings sponsored by the

Educational Administrators of Iowa (elementary, middle, and high school principals) and the Iowa

Association of School Administrators (superintendents). Because she was so well received, Kathy

became a featured speaker at our annual August conference—standing room only every time she

spoke. We started out with her in a half-room and ultimately she was on the main stage. She was given

the Friend of the Association award in 1986.

It was our good fortune to hire Kathy as SAI Director of Legal Services in July of 1994. Since that

time, she has devoted her career as a continued advocate for kids and an advocate for school adminis-

trators. Kathy’s intellect, wit, and sense of humor are ever present in her writings, in her speaking, and

in her conversations in general. One never knows what she is going to say or do, but whatever it is, it

is said or done with clarity, accuracy, honesty, humorously, and in a forthright manner. You always

know where you stand with Kathy. (One nice thing about Kathy, though, is that she can take it as well

as dish it out.)

Kathy received a Bachelor of Science in Education degree from the University of Kansas. Her profes-

sional career in education started in 1972 when she signed on as a high school English teacher at

Urbandale High School. Following successful stints as a teacher at Urbandale, Des Moines, and

Ankeny, Kathy enrolled in the Drake Law School. She received a Juris Doctorate (w/ honors) from

Drake University and from there was hired as Legal Consultant and Administrative Law Judge for the

Iowa Department of Education. After successfully serving in the DE for nine years, Kathy was hired as

Director of Legal Services for the School Administrators of Iowa in July 1994. 

Kathy Collins is going to be missed on our staff at SAI. I know she will be missed by our members.

Kathy has served the School Administrators of Iowa in an exemplary manner and I am proud to say

that I, along with the executive committee members in 1994, was involved in bringing her to SAI in

the first place. 

We hope her retirement years are filled with joy and happiness. Kathy will be leaving SAI with her

head held high and feeling good about all that she has done for this organization.

We salute you, Kathy. Job well done, my friend.



In
Brief
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Phone: (515) 267-1115
FAX: (515) 267-1066

www.sai-iowa.org

At its Dec. meeting, the SAI Executive
Committee
- Heard current membership figures of 1955 regu-
lar members which exceeds the goal.
- Accepted, with regret, Kathy Collins letter of
resignation due to retirement. 
- Noted that speakers for the Annual Conference
in August have been secured for all Aug. 9 ses-
sions and many have committed for Aug. 10.
- Received a report that there is a proposed IPERS
contribution rate increase of 4% again this year.
Some legislators are looking at adjusting the con-
tribution split to 50/50 instead of the current 60/40
rates. The actuarial report confirms that IPERS is
falling behind and will not be able to provide all
future benefits unless some changes are made.

Education Foundation Publication
Interviews Iowa Superintendent
David Strudthoff, Postville superintendent, was
quoted in the November issue of Edutopia, a pub-
lication of the George Lucas Educational
Foundation article, Lost in Translation.

Dr. Michael McTaggart receives his award from
IASC board member Megan Schellhorn.

McTaggart is Student Council
Administrator of the Year
The Iowa Association of Student Councils’
Administrator of the Year award was presented
to Dr. Michael McTaggart, principal of West
High School in Sioux City, at the Leadership
Conference in Ames. 

Dr. McTaggart was recognized for his many
contributions as a supporter of student council
and one who cares about Iowa’s youth.

Cheri Wigger Joins SAI Staff
We are pleased to welcome Cheri Wigger to
the SAI staff. She will be the voice of SAI to
welcome callers and provide secretarial sup-
port to the office. Executive Assistant Cyndi
Petersen will now focus on grant support and
corporate partner support in addition to other
responsibilities.

Cheri comes to SAI after nine years as office
manager/administrative assistant at VonBokern
Associates.

UpcomingUpcoming
EventsEvents

January
10 - School Finance: A
Common Sense Guide,
SAI Office, Clive
11-12 - Collective
Bargaining University I,
Country Inn & Suites,
Clive 
18 - School Law
Conference, West Des
Moines Marriott
23-24 - Second Annual
High School Summit,
Polk County Convention
Complex, Des Moines
28 - Getting Your Next
Job, SAI Office, Clive

February
2 - Winter Institute,

Carrollton Inn, Carroll
9 - Winter Institute,

Cedar Rapids Marriott
16 - Winter Institute,
West Des Moines
Marriott

Find registration information and
learn about future offerings at 
www.sai-iowa.org/events.html

Iowa Character Awards
Submit a nomination today!

The Institute for Character Development annually recognizes individuals and organizations that have
proven exemplary in modeling CHARACTER COUNTS! in their communities. 

Iowa Character Awards honor nominees whose beliefs, attitudes and actions have consistently
exemplified the Six Pillars of CHARACTER COUNTS!: Trustworthiness, Respect, Responsibility,
Fairness, Caring and Citizenship. Award recipients will be acknowledged at the 2006 Des Moines
Register Iowa Character Awards Banquet April 21, 2006.

2006 Award Categories
Business/Organization of Character Award, Character Advocate Award, Citizen of Character Award,
CHARACTER COUNTS! Community Award, CHARACTER COUNTS! School Award (Elementary,
Middle & High), Educator of Character Award, Pursuing Victory With Honor Award, and School
Administrator of Character Award.
To nominate an individual or organization for a 2006 Iowa Character Award: 
 Download the Nomination Information & Guidelines at iowacharacter.org
 Download the Nomination Form at iowacharacter.org
 Mail your nomination to the Institute for Character Development. Nominations must be post-
marked by February 1, 2006

If you would like the nomination forms and information to be mailed to you, or if you have any
questions, please contact Amy Smit at 515-271-2293.
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W
e all probably remember with great sadness the incident in Edgewood-Colesburg about five
years ago. Four students died in a car fire, the result of the driver being drunk, losing con-
trol of the car and hitting a tree. The kids had been at a beer party at the home of a friend

whose mother was a teacher in the ED-CO district. Her involvement in the party became the focus of
a discharge action against her. The Iowa Supreme Court upheld the termination last April. I was going
to write about it in November’s CYA column, but ran out of space, leaving you metaphorically hang-
ing in the air atop the third hill of a roller coaster. I shall now restart and let you finish the ride.

The party in the district was in a hayfield on Carol and Dennis Walthart’s property, apparently some
distance from the house. Their son, Mark, was a senior. The party began on a Saturday afternoon in
late September. The Waltharts went out for dinner, returning sometime before 10 p.m. At that time,
Carol and her husband drove down to the hay field to check on the kids. They stopped short of the
campfire. Mark and a friend, Andy, walked to the car to talk to Carol and Dennis, who reportedly
asked the kids what kind of party it was. Andy was said to have replied it was a beer party. Carol and
Dennis drove back to the house. 

About 45 minutes later, Carol came down to the party with food, and she proceeded to take the car
keys from all of the male students. When asked later why she took the keys, one version of her
response was that she knew kids were drinking and she didn’t want them driving; the other version
was that when she was down there the first time, she saw some kids driving in a neighbor’s hayfield
which had dangerous, hidden sink holes. The Waltharts’ own hay had been newly mown and she did-
n’t want that crop damaged. She didn’t take the keys from the girls because she didn’t think the girls
would do that kind of thing anyway, plus she didn’t want the girls staying overnight. Later, four stu-
dents left to buy more beer; the tragic accident occurred.

What did she know, and when did she know it? This became the pivotal issue at the discharge hearing
before the school board. Several individuals testified, including a coach, guidance counselor, police
officers, and a few students, some on both “sides.” 

The board voted to discharge Carol Walthart. She appealed to an adjudicator, who reversed the board.
(No big surprise there.) The school board appealed to district court, where the adjudicator’s decision
was reversed and the discharge reinstated. Walthart appealed to the Iowa Supreme Court, who
affirmed. 

The primary legal issues in the case stemmed from the use of hearsay. First, it’s important to know
what hearsay is. It’s something said out of court. It’s being repeated in court and presented as the
truth. Hearsay is indeed admissible in administrative hearings (such as school board termination and
student expulsion hearings). The question is how much weight the decision maker (board) should
give it.

In this case, after the student deaths, police officers interviewed students, and kids came forth and
talked to their coach and guidance counselor and even the superintendent. Initially, I presume, there
was an investigation to determine who supplied the beer that the student-driver had consumed, as
supplying alcohol to minors is a crime, as you know. Student interviews also included questions
about whether the Waltharts knew there was beer at the party, and if so, how did they know, and how
do you know they knew? 

Several students who were at the party answered early on that Carol Walthart had to know because
when she returned with food at around 10:45, several students were sitting around the fire drinking
beer right in front of her. Others stated that they heard Andy tell the Waltharts the first time down that
it was a beer party. 

. . . and other pearls
of wisdom.

Consult Your
Attorney

Consult Your Attorney by Kathy Lee Collins

“What’s That  You Say?
‘Hearsay is  OK!’?”
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The school guidance counselor spoke to several students shortly after the tragedy who said there was
“no way” the teacher didn’t know about the drinking. The counselor did not reveal the identity of
these students but testified that they were very credible. Moreover, the counselor testified that in his
experience, “you get very, very accurate information when kids are vulnerable. All their defense
mechanisms are down and they just lay everything out there for you to work with.”
The board found the counselor’s and some of the students’ testimony credible and made findings to
that effect in its decision to discharge Mrs. Walthart. Other students who testified that the teacher did-
n’t know were found to be less credible by the school board. This became an issue on appeal.

Some of you readers may not understand the legal process, so I will explain briefly. A board’s hearing
is not repeated up the line on appeal. That is, only once is there a “trial” where witnesses are sworn
and other evidence is introduced. All of that is taken down in a transcript and preserved in the event
that one party or the other appeals. If that happens, the appellate body or bodies (in our case, the
adjudicator, then the district court, then the supreme court) review the evidence and listen to/read the
lawyers’ legal arguments over alleged errors made by the original decision maker (board), and apply
the state law regarding those kinds of errors. But we don’t have another trial unless a reviewing court
orders that, and that doesn’t happen very often.

Thus, the adjudicator, the district court judge, and ultimately the Iowa Supreme Court justices do not
have the opportunity to look at a witness, hear his or her voice, and judge that person’s credibility.
The rule of law is that the reviewing body gives weight to the original decision maker’s findings as to
credibility, but reserves the right to toss that out if the transcript doesn’t support the finding relied
upon.

Some students testified on behalf of the teacher, echoing her story that she didn’t know about the
beer, took the food to the party because every party should have food, and asked for the boys’ car
keys to keep them from driving around the Walthart’s or their neighbor’s hay field. In response, the
Iowa Supreme Court wrote,

...{T]he testimony from the students supporting Walthart’s story is suspect for 
two reasons. First, the three students who were Walthart’s strongest advocates 
were also good friends of her son Mark, having previously spent a lot of time 
at the Walthart residence. Second, several of these students initially gave 
statements to police or the superintendent stating that Walthart knew about 
the drinking, but then recanted those statements at the hearing.

One student whose story “changed dramatically” actually said the statement the police officer wrote
down didn’t reflect what the student had said. He testified that the officer told him to say that the
teacher had knowledge of the beer, even though the student did not think it was true. He testified that
he agreed to sign the statement because he was in a hurry and had things to do that day. The board
found his testimony not credible. The Supreme Court understood why.

The ultimate issue—whether there was just cause to terminate the contract and discharge the
teacher— was decided in the board’s favor as well.

There are several lessons to be learned from this case.
•   It’s very important to have a good school attorney working with the school board, making sure that

the required “findings of fact and conclusions of law” include findings (and support for those find-
ings) regarding witnesses’ credibility, especially when we have testimony that goes both ways on 
an important issue.

•   Hearsay is acceptable in school hearings; don’t let those lawyers tell you otherwise!
•   On these “role model” cases involving out-of-school situations, it’s a bit of a crapshoot. Remember

the Fielder case out of Carroll from a couple of years ago? She had drugs and drug paraphernalia 
in her home, discovered during a raid by law enforcement. Her contract was terminated by the 
board even though there was no proof that she was involved with drugs herself; her son/s had been 
the targets of the raid. There was some hokiness to her explanations, too, but apparently nobody 
testified that she knew her sons had drugs in the house, so her termination was reversed. Clearly, 
finding someone to testify to the teacher’s knowledge or involvement is crucial.

The article, Consult Your
Attorney, is intended
only as a reference in
regard to the subject
matter covered. It is fur-
nished with the under-
standing that SAI is not
engaged in rendering
legal advice. If a legal
opinion is desired, pri-
vate legal counsel
should be consulted.
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Notes on Leadership

angst out of the process. 
There’s a flip side to this research, however,

and that is that it may make it too easy to dis-
regard criticism that may indeed be legitimate
and pass it off to the predictability of resistance
during change. And that’s where the art of
leadership kicks in. I think it’s incredibly diffi-
cult to discern pot shots and low blows from
honest warnings about things that aren’t going
well. 

So how do we know when to listen and take
the feedback to heart, and when to not take the
criticism personally? Jane Sigford in her book
Who Said School Administration Would be
Fun? (2005, Corwin Press) offers these guide-
lines: 
“(1) Remember, no matter what you do, some-
one will not be happy.
(2) Some people are just chronic naysayers—
they are not happy people. Always interact
with them individually as though the entire
staff were in the room. 
(3) Build relationships with those on your staff
who have balanced opinions. Actively seek
them out to ask them to share their concerns. 
(4) Don’t dismiss criticism as just so much
sour grapes. Honest feedback can help you get
better.
(5) With difficult issues, sit down and think
about them as though there is Plexiglas
between the head and heart so that neither
emotions nor the head alone is in charge, but
that both work together.”

It’s not fun to be criticized; we all know that.
Discerning justified criticism from that which
is just a cheap shot is an important leadership
skill. It’s tempting to dismiss criticism about
our work as just “grumblings” from people
who don’t want to change or who don’t under-
stand the big picture, and sometimes that’s
true. 

But there are other times when their criticism
is justified. In those instances we need to culti-
vate the ability to take the “balcony view” as
Heifitz would say, and be brutally honest with
ourselves. Just like pain in our bodies is a sig-
nal that something isn’t working well, criticism
in our systems may be equally as valuable a
messenger.

Your willingness to lead others to a brighter
future for all learners is heroic work. Thank
you for being willing to make the tough calls,
take the heat, and do what’s right for kids in
spite of—and sometimes because of—the criti-
cism that’s leveled at you. 

Asuperintendent friend of mine and I were
having dinner one night recently when the
subject turned to how leaders handle criti-

cism. We talked about how difficult it is to know
how to discern between criticism that’s warranted
and criticism that’s just sniping or disguised
resistance to change. He spoke about times when
the teachers were just plain mad at him for mak-
ing decisions even though there was no clear
consensus among the staff and something needed
to be done, while at the same time his board was
criticizing him for not moving fast enough. (We
decided we wouldn’t even talk about the deci-
sions about whether or not to call “snow days”!)

Put that conversation into the context of the
Balanced Leadership research done by McREL,
which distinguishes between responsibilities of
leaders when implementing either first order or
second order change. First order change, which
can be described as an extension of current prac-
tice or an effort to improve upon initiatives that
have already been introduced, often involves
“tweaking” things to make them better. It’s still
change, but not radical change. Heifitz
(Leadership on The Line, 2003) calls this techni-
cal change.

Second order change is perceived by many in
the system as a significant departure from past
practice. It requires vastly different skills, and
creates new sets of expectations for practice
which aren’t necessarily welcomed by those
being asked to change. Heifitz calls this adaptive
change. 

The Balanced Leadership research tells us that
there are four responsibilities of the 21 that most
impact student achievement that are negatively
correlated to second-order change. These four—
input, communication, culture, and order—are
often reported by the teachers in second-order
change initiatives to be, in a word, lousy.
Comments such as, “We never know what’s
going on here,” “We are seldom asked for our
opinions,” and “Morale has never been lower,”
are typical during second order change. In other
words, there’s plenty of criticism to be heard.

Knowing this research can be helpful as we
work with our school boards and administrative
teams. Introducing more rigor into secondary
classrooms, moving from common planning time
to actual professional learning community work
in the middle school, or learning the intricacies
of Reading First in the elementary can all feel
like significant departures from current practice.
It is totally predictable that we would hear some
grumbling. Warning system leaders not to be sur-
prised when this occurs will take some of the

Slings and Arrows
By Dr. Troyce Fisher, director, Wallace Grant
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W
hen it comes to reporters seeking com-
ment on a controversial subject, the
best way to come out on top is by

being prepared. Review the following tips and
keep them near the phone so that you can refer to
them when reporters call.

Be clear about what qualifies as 
public information
Beyond the desire to avoid controversy is the
fear of many school administrators of not know-
ing where the line is between public and private
information. It can seem like the lesser of two
evils to respond with “no comment” or refuse to
answer a reporter’s question vs. taking the risk of
sharing information that by law you weren’t sup-
posed to. According to Carol Greta, legal con-
sultant for the Iowa Department of Education,
it’s important to be clear about those situations
where information is privileged. “When it comes
to personnel matters, without the individual’s
consent, you can’t say anything about discipline
situations except for reporting any board action
that was taken in open session,” said Greta.
“Same goes for student discipline, meetings with
the board’s attorney about pending litigation, or
real estate negotiations, and other matters
deemed to be confidential in Iowa’s Open
Meetings and Open Records laws.” Almost
everything else is public information and, as a
public official, you have an obligation to provide
some sort of explanation when a question is
posed. For example, you can (and should, if
asked) share information about an individual’s
professional degree, licensure and endorsement,
salary, dates of employment and positions held—
both past and present. 

Pick your words
Even when you can’t talk about a matter because
the information is protected, it’s important to be
clear about your reasons, Most reporters regard
the phrase “no comment” as inflammatory and
secretive. Answer with something along the lines
of “there is some information about public
employees that is simply not public, so I can’t
answer that.” Your response will likely be quoted
but leaves nothing to the imagination as to why
you are not responding with specifics. 

Don’t freeze up
There are “in your face” reporters, just like there
are in-your-face teachers, sales people and oth-
ers. Allowing a reporter to rattle your cage will

almost guarantee a response that you won’t be
happy with. The best way to avoid this situation
is by being prepared for the call. If a controver-
sial situation is brewing in your district, antici-
pate a call from your local newspaper, radio or
television station and decide in advance how you
will respond. Assume that at best, you will deliv-
er three key message points. Or better yet, be
proactive with the district’s side of the story and
issue a news release with factual, brief informa-
tion. Remember that it is to everyone’s benefit
that the reporter gets the story right. Don’t make
getting the facts difficult. If a reporter does catch
you off guard, it’s perfectly fine to ask for an
hour to collect some background information and
call back. Just be sure to call.

Background, deep background and quotes
Beyond a direct quote, remember that you can
offer two other types of responses in agreement
with a reporter. You can provide “background”
information, which provides context and history
for the reporter to better understand and report
the story. Background information can be provid-
ed under the agreement that you will not be
named as the source of it in the article (source
will go as “unnamed”). Another option is provid-
ing what is called “deep background” informa-
tion where you are in agreement with the
reporter that the information you are providing is
purely for the reporter’s enlightenment because
you believe it is critical to understanding the
complexity of the situation. With the reporter’s
agreement, deep background information cannot
be attributed to a source—unnamed or named,
and should not appear directly in the article
unless the reporter has found someone else who
can verify the information and who is willing to
be used as the source. According to Greta, choos-
ing any one of these options is “certainly within
your power.”

Be the first to admit it when you screw up
Everyone appreciates honesty. If you screw up,
be the first to admit it and avoid appearing
defensive. Take your lumps, move on and let
today’s story be tomorrow’s birdcage liner.

Beth Strike, APR, is a communication specialist
with Area Education Agency 267.

Carol Greta, J.D., is a legal consultant with the
Iowa Department of Education.

Communication Tips

Be prepared for the controversial news media interview

How to negotiate 

the confrontational 
interview

1. Analyze the sensitive
issues and anticipate the
hostile questions before
your interviews. Plan
what you want to say,
especially your main
points.
2. Assume that, at best,
you will deliver three key
message points.
3. Concentrate on the
most positive messages
you have to transmit.
4. It is better to say the
same thing several times
in different ways than to
say several things only
once.
5. Refute any incorrect
statements.
6. Try to keep your
answers short—edit your
own soundbytes.
7. If the interviewer
rephrases your state-
ments, make sure he or
she gets it right. If not,
correct at once.
8. Remember that noth-
ing is “off the record.”
(See Background, deep
background and quotes
subhead in article at left.)
9. Never say “no com-
ment.”
10. Don’t feel you have to
fill embarrassing silences;
that’s the interviewer’s
job.
— from Keeping the
Wolves at Bay 
(Bernstein, 2004)

The Iowa School
Public Relations
Association

a series of occasional
articles from school
PR professionals

For more information
about ISPRA, call
George Held at (319)
399-6714.
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Closing the Achievement Gap 
One Teacher at a Time

Of great concern to society is whether experiences in the
early grades of school can close the gap between stu-
dents of varying demographic, experiential, and devel-
opmental backgrounds. In this commentary Bridget K.
Hamre and Robert C. Pianta present the results of a
recent study providing evidence that for kindergarten

children at risk of problems in first grade the instructional
and emotional aspects of interactions in first grade appeared
to help close the achievement gap The study’s authors claim,
“This research has implications for nearly every elementary
school in the country.”
Source: Teachers College Record, Date Published: October
28, 2005, http://www.tcrecord.org ID Number: 12224

What do Iowa High School Principals Think?
A survey developed by the high school principals of the
Hawkeye Ten Conference was sent to SAI high school prin-
cipal members. The survey had a 32 percent response rate.
An excerpt of responses from the survey reveals:

The top practices implemented to improve student learn-
ing in my school are:
• Reading Initiatives - 25% 
• Increased Graduation Requirements- 10% 
• Using Data to Make Instructional Decisions- 10% 
• Honors, AP and College Courses - 9% 
• Collaboration - 5% 
• Curriculum - 5% 
• Other - 17 percent, which includes:

- Mandatory Reading and/or Math Courses
- Math Initiatives - Every Student Counts, Accelerated

Reading, CORE
- Frequent Grade Checks - Online Grading Programs
- Tutoring Before/After School
- Improved Testing Environment, Test Prep, Incentives for

Effort on ITED

The top three obstacles to improving student learning in
my building are: (#1 is the greatest, #2 is second greatest,
etc. #1 worth 3 points, #2 worth 2 points, #3 worth 1 point.)
• Lack of Funding - 178
• Mandates - 109
• Poverty - 85
• Lack of Parent Support - 84
• Time - 58
• Shortage of Qualified Teachers - 58
• Drugs/Alcohol - 37
• Community Expectations -19

Contact Tracy Harms at SAI for complete survey results,
tharms@sai-iowa.org or 515-267-1115.
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Room Blocks & Recept ions

AASA - Feb. 23-26, 2006, San Diego
The deadline to secure a hotel room through AASA is Jan. 23.
Go to https://www.cmrhousing.com/aasa_8c/form.asp to make a
reservation.

Iowa will hold a reception with the Nebraska association
Saturday, Feb. 25 from 5:00-6:30 p.m. at La Fiesta, 628 Fifth
Ave. in the Gaslamp area.

NASSP - March 17-19, 2006, Reno-Tahoe
Hotel Reservation Requests are available on the NASSP Web
site, www.nasspconvention.org/travel/

Completed mailed Request Forms, along with deposit pay-
ments, must be postmarked by January 30, 2006. All faxed or
online requests must be received by close of business February
13, 2006.

NAESP - March 31-April 4, 2006, San Antonio
If you wish to reserve a room, please visit NAESP housing at
www.cmrhousing.com/nesp_1b/welcome.asp. Conference rate
over program dates is guaranteed up until March 3, 2006 (based
on availability).

The Zone 6 (Iowa-Wis.-Mich.) reception will be held Sunday,
April 2 at the Casa Rio Restaurant, 430 E. Commerce St., from
6:00-7:30 p.m. 

In Memoriam

Albert E. Olson, long-time principal and superintendent at
Belmond. (12-29-05)
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